
Distillateur

Fiche technique

Max flow:                               11L/Hr
TDS                                       0 - 2 ppm
Electrical Power                     NIL
Storage tank                          4 Gal.
TDS electronic meter ité        Included
Robinet exclusif                     Included

1410-B Joliot-Curie
Boucherville, QC. J4B 7L9
Tel:   (450) 641-4693
Fax:  (450) 641-4399
info@evolu-tech.ca
www.evolu-tech.ca

FOR LABORATORIES, 
MEDICAL AND DENTAL 
CLINICS 

Economy :
Why buy at high price distilled water so that you 
yourself can produce pure water in record time, 
simply and inexpensively? 

Why store and manipulate bottles?

Life extension:
DI water extends life of autoclaves and sterilizers. 
Most sterilizer manufacturers recommend water 
with dissolved salts less than 5 ppm.

Clean instruments:
Good quality pure water guarantee instruments 
without traces and spots.

Energy :
Needs no electricity and continues its production 
of pure water even during a power failure.

Catalyzed Reverse Osmosis:
Reverse osmosis is a system of purification of 
water containing materials in solution by a very
fine filtering system which lets water molecules. 
A magnetic catalyst is incorporated to prevent
fouling of the osmotic membrane. The system
is connected to a pressure tank especially 
designed for the storage of pure water. This
system is about 10 times more economic and
ecological than distillers that consume a lot of
energy, generate heat and remove dissolved
oxygen from the water.

DEIONIZED WATER

DEIONIZED WATER
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Demineralized water by cataly�c osmosis
 
Subject  : Valida�on ques�onnaire.
Client :   ___________+____________________________
              ________________________________________
              ________________________________________
              ________________________________________
              
Q1 : Are you buying DI water ⎕YES  ⎕NO
Q2 : If  yes how many gallons per week? ___________
 
Q3 : What is-it cos�ng you per months?  $ ______
Q4 : How many square feet of floor are using for stocking those bo�les?   ______�2
Q5 : What is your ren�ng floor  fee par �2 per year? ________�2
Q6 : What equipment are-you feeding with DI water?
       ⎕ Sterilizer, ⎕ Autoclave, ⎕ Buccal rinse, ⎕ Coffee Machine,
 

Date    _____________________ Validated by :_____________________________
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